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Air pollution in India is a serious issue, rank-

ing higher than smoking, high blood pressure,

child and maternal malnutrition, and risk fac-

tors for diabetes. In urban areas, most emis-

sions come from vehicles and industry, where-

as in rural areas, much of the pollution stems

from biomass burning for cooking and keep-

ing warm. In autumn and winter months, large

scale crop residue burning in agriculture fields

– a low cost alternative to mechanical tilling –

is a major source of smoke, smog and partic-

ulate pollution. Air pollution increases the risk

of heart diseases, causes allergies, bronchi-

tis, asthama, contributes to the premature

deaths of 2 million Indians every year, and is

also responsible for causing mental health

issues, including depression. 

The air pollution epidemic is evident all over

the globe; animals have reportedly died after

ingesting fumes and breathing in toxic, pol-

luted air.This World Environment Day, 2019,

in India is being organized by Bhamla

Foundation along with the Ministry of

Environment and the United Nations

Organization. With Beat Air Pollution as the

theme of this year’s event, India is coming

together to improve air quality and protect

human health.Bhamla Foundation, through its

environment initiatives, is working towards curb-

ing the menace of air pollution, keeping in line

with the UNO initiative of ‘Beat Air Pollution’.

Following the #BeatPlasticPollution song,

ideated by Asif Bhamla, his foundation has

come up with, yet another anthem. 

The #HawaAaneDe musical campaign was

made a success by roping in many celebrities

and influencers to carry out a message of air

pollution threat, with Swanand Kirkire, Shaan

and Rajkummar Rao making their presence

felt among others.Asif Bhamla, through Bhamla

Foundation, had earlier set the thought in motion

among the masses with the sapling plantation

drive and make and use the paper bag initia-

tive at the hands of Sanjay Dutt.

Besides Asif Bhamla, Meraj Husain and

Saher Bhamla of Bhamla Foundation, Yuva

Sena Chief Aaditya Thackeray, Sonu Sood,

Jackie Shroff, Shaan, Sophie Choudry, Maniesh

Paul, Karanvir Bohra, Anu Malik, Shiamak

Davar, Vivek Goenka, Zarina Wahab, Aditya

Pancholi, Emiway Bantai, Madhur Bhandarkar,

Milind Deora, Ashish Shelar, Sachin Bhau Ahir,

Ashok Kapoor, Parmeet Sethi and Archana

Puran Singh, Edgard Kagan (Consul Gen of

USA), Alok Kumar Choudhary (of SBI),

Swanand Kirkire and many others from the

films, social, political and business fields

livened up the amphitheathre at Carter road,

Bandra, and joined in the celebrations. Master

of Ceremonies were Meraj Husain and Ruby

Bhatia.

"We know how air pollution harms us, there

is no excuse not to act. It threatens everyone

from unborn babies to children walking to school,

to women cooking over open fires. Remember,

clean air is your right! Chal #HawaAaneDe,"

averred Akshay Kumar.

“Clean air is a basic human right. Together,

let us pledge to make our lives and country

pollution free. Chal #HawaAaneDe,” said Vicky

Kaushal.I am very proud to be associated with

this initiative taken by the Ministry of

Environment, United Nation, Bhamla

Foundation and SBI on fighting air pollution.

Clean air is what Nature has gifted us, and

we’ve just made it worse,” shared Rajkummar

Rao, “It’s high time we take it seriously.”“Through

the current year’s UN environment motto, we

wish to inform and educate, not just the young-

sters, but everyone,” imparted Shaan.“We

can produce anything in this world, from a pin

to a plane. What we do not have is an instru-

ment to produce natural oxygen. Natural oxy-

gen comes from green plants. It’s time for all

of us to be aggressive for more plantation of

greenery,” expressed Ashish Shelar, MLA –

Bandra West.“Pollution is a hazard that the

citizens of this country should really pay atten-

tion to. Small changes brought about by many

of us will result in a very big change,” added

Shankar Mahadevan.Besides, Ayushmann

Khurrana and Janhvi Kapoor have also record-

ed positive messages for Bhamla Foundation

and The Ministry of Environment.

As the video rakes in more and more hits,

the movement will gain momentum and aware-

ness will spread among the masses.

#HawaAaneDe song and the campaign were

created by the Bhamla Foundation in associ-

ation with the Ministry of Environment, United

Nations Organization as well as the entire film

fraternity. As you see, the peril is drawing clos-

er and closer. It is not just an idea but a the-

oretical reality. Every warning about Global

Warming is slowly getting true.

It is also reported that unless mankind makes

drastic changes in the coming years, the per-

manent damage because of environmental pol-

lution will become inevitable.Or as Asif Bhamla

of Bhamla Foundation rightly put it, “I am glad

that the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Maharashtra

Shri Devendra Fadnavis, members of the

entertainment fraternity, have come together

with our Bhamla Foundation with a hope to

make a lasting difference, so our sons and

daughters can breathe air that won’t harm them.

This is the time now, to make a difference,

before the very air we breathe, kills us!”

FATEHSAGAR LAKE DEEPENING PROJECT BY
HINDUSTAN ZINC

A water sustainability ini-

tiative in association with

Urban Improvement Trust

(UIT) for our City of Lakes…

Udaipur:Sustainability has

always been a core value of

Hindustan Zinc, and water

preservation has always been

a priority considering that we

are in the water-stressed the

state of Rajasthan.

Continuing i ts efforts

towards conserving the envi-

ronment and as part of its

community service initiatives,

the company in association

with Urban Development Trust

(UIT) has taken up the project

of deepening the Fatehsagar

Lake by desilting when it is dry.

In this regard, an event was

o rgan i zed  on  t oday  a t

Fatehsagar Lake, Rani Road,

Udaipur, Mrs. Anandhi -

Collector & District Magistrate,

Udaipur was Chief Guest of the

program.

The desilting process will

deepen the lake by increasing

the catchment area that will

allow trapping of more water

in the rainy season, helping pre-

serve water longer in years of

weak monsoons. The compa-

ny will be doing 2 – 2.5 lakh

cubic meter of Desilting of

Fatehsagar lake.

During the event, Mrs.

Anandhi - Collector & District

Magistrate said, “We com-

mend that Hindustan Zinc has

come forward for this initiative

that aims at increasing the

ca tchmen t  a rea  o f  t he

Fatehsagar lake in short time.

It would enable to upsurge the

water level of the lake. Saving

water has always been a focus

area for both Government and

Hindustan Zinc, and we as a

team have been able to turn

this situation into an opportu-

nity.

Desilting refers to the

removal of earthy materials,

fine sand, etc. carried by run-

ning water and deposited as

a sediment. It refers to signif-

icant intervention for enhanc-

ing the capacity of the reser-

voir. The company is ensuring

the use of appropriate equip-

ment with good safety prac-

tices.

Mr. Amitabh Gupta  -

Director Commercial & CEO

Fertilizer said, “Hindustan Zinc

has always been conscious of

the environment and has pio-

neered in adopting clean green

technology in running its oper-

ations. We as a company are

c o m m i t t e d  t o w a r d s

Sustainable Development, and

with many such initiatives, we

are always in the forefront in

resonating the efforts of envi-

ronment conservation. ”

Hindustan Zinc has already

engaged an expert team to

support this effort for long term

preservation of water for the

city residents. This month-long

initiative in conjunction with UIT

has commenced and will be

completed before the onset of

monsoon.

Mr. Laxman Shekhawat -

Director Operations HZL men-

tioned “Since Fatehsagar Lake

is the lifeline of Udaipur city

tourism and also being a major

source of drinking water for the

residents, it becomes imper-

ative to contribute to its sus-

tainable management. Such

initiatives definitely helps in pre-

serving water for longer years.”

Hindustan Zinc is spend-

ing approx. Rs 2 crores on this

project.

Also present were Mr.

Ujjwal Rathore - Secretory

UIT, Mr. J.K. Upadhyay (IAS)

- Director DMG, Mr. Tej Rajdan

-  P r e s i d e n t  Th e  J h e e l

Sanrakshan Samiti, Mr. Anil

Mehta - The Jheel Sanrakshan

Samiti, Mr. K.C. Meena - Head

Business Development &

Corporate Affairs, Mrs. Kavita

S i n g h  –  C h i e f  H u m a n

Resources  Of f i ce r,  Mr.

Sawayam Saurabh – Dy. CFO

a n d  H e a d  C o r p o r a te

C o m m u n i c a t i o n  –  M r.

Pradhuman Solanki during the

event.

The city of Udaipur was

struggling to keep its world-

famous lakes clean due to

dumping of raw sewage into

them over decades. Hindustan

Zinc, while understanding the

gravity of the problem took the

initiative of setting-up Udaipur’s

first 20 million liters per day

(MLD) Sewage Treatment

Plant (STP) under public-pri-

vate partnership model in con-

junction with UIT. This initia-

tive keeps the lakes clean and

conserving fresh water.

Now Company is trebling

its capacity to 60 MLD by

adding more STPs, which will

treat more than half of the

sewage generated by the entire

city.

Environment Activists Oppose Pruning of Trees and
Construction Near Fateh Sagar Embankment

Udaipur: The world environment

Day is being observed all over the

world. The environment activists of

Udaipur are worried about mindless

felling of trees and construction of

pedestals near the embankment of

Fateh Sagar lake. It is surprising that

the district administration has turned

a blind eye to the pruning of trees and

constructing pedestals in a zone where

all civil construction work is banned.

The environment activists including

Engineer  G.P. Soni, Journalist Himmat

Seth, State committee member of

CPI(ML) Comrade Shankar Lal

Chaudhary, Advocate Manna Ram

Dangi, convenor of NGO Bhrashtachar

Mukt Bharat Harish Suhalka, Narendra

Joshi of JDS, trade union activist R.D.

Mathur , artist Chinmay Dangi and

Omprakash Agrawal collected at

FAtehsagar and raised slogans against

illegal cutting of trees and construc-

tion of pedestals in the vicinity of

Fatehsagar. 

Later a memorandum was given

to the district collector to stop prun-

ing/cutting of trees.

BHAMLA FOUNDATION’S

WORLD ENVIRONMENT

DAY CELEBRATIONS 2019

12 Techno NJR Faculties
Certified NPTEL 

Udaipur: Not only students but Faculties also

do a certification at Techno India NJR in their respec-

tive fields through well-known organizations like

NPTEL, Udacity. 

Faculties along with their departments, badges,

and Certifications:

• Nitin Kothari (ECE) – Gold Badge, Introduction

to the Internet of Things

• Nishant Sharma (CE) – Gold Badge, Soil

Mechanics / Geotechnical Engineering 1

• Jitendra Choubisa (CE) – Gold Badge,

Introduction to Remote Sensing

• Kiran Acharya (CSE) – Silver Badge, Cloud

Computing

• Yogendra Solanki (ECE) – Silver Badge,

Embedded System Design using ARM

• Paras Kothari (CSE) – Silver Badge, Problem

Solving Through Programming in C

• Vishnu Agarwal (ME) – Silver Badge, Steam

& Gas Power Systems

•  V i vek  Ja in  (ECE)  –  S i l ve r  Badge ,

Microprocessors & Microcontrollers

• Sangeeta Choudhary (CE) – Geotechnical

Engineering 2, Foundation Engineering

• Sangeeta Choudhary (CE) – Soil Mechanics /

Geotechnical Engineering 1

• Vishnu Agarwal (ME) – Thermodynamics

• Rakesh Yadav (CE) – Subsurface Exploration:

Importance & Techniques Involved

Shashi Singh Is Creating
An Impact In Movies Now

After TV Serials
- S. K. De - 

She is witty, tal-

ented, bubbly, ambi-

tious and hails from

Meerut . With dreams

in her eyes, this pret-

ty damsel came to her

El Dorado, Mumbai

and she is known to

the world as Shashi

Singh. Standing tall at

5' 5", she has made

her presence felt in

numerous TV Shows

that she has worked in. She has worked in Bhavar

and CID on Sony Channel,  Diya Aur Baati Hum on

Star Plus Channel, Dreamgirl on Life OK and Asoka

on Colors Channels respectively and has even fea-

tured in several other TV Serials and Shows. 

Shashi has worked in Hindi, Punjabi, Haryanvi

and few other regional language Movies. The

movies include Killing Veerappan,  Yeh Hai Full 2

Dhamaal, Pyaar Mein Aisa Hota Hai,  Raktdhar,

Khajoor Pe Atke and Punjabi movie Baaz to name

a few. She has been a popular face in several music

albums, ads including jewellery and clothing brands.

When asked whom does she idolize as an actress

in Bollywood it was Smita Patil which she replied

immediately. Shashi Singh will be seen in two Big

Banner Bollywood Movies which she has signed

on the dotted line and she is waiting for the official

announcements of those two movies to happen soon. 

We wish her all the best in her future endeav-

ors and seeing her never say die attitude, she will

definitely play a long innings in this glamour indus-

try. 

Darpan Chandalia gets sec-
ond prize in Environment

Quiz
Igatpuri, Nashik. Darpan

Chandalia, Planning Engineer,

w o r k i n g  w i t h  A f c o n s

Infrastructure Ltd. won second

prize in Environment Quiz orga-

nized by the company to

observe World Environment

Day. A Civil Engineer by pro-

fession, Darpan Chandalia is working on a project

of Expressway from Mumbai to Nagpur his com-

pany is constructing. The prize was given by the

Project Manager in a function on 5th June 2019 at

the camp office near Igatpuri, Nashik, Maharashtra.

Mr. Sharad Bajpai got the first prize while the third

prize was bagged by Mr. Nikhil Prabhudeva. 

Temple Priest Sends
Ramcharitmanas To

Mamata 
Varanasi: The head priest of a Varanasi tem-

ple has sent a copy of Shri Ramcharitmanas, a holy

Hindu scripture, to Bengal Chief Minister Mamata

Banerjee in a hope that it will purify her mind. During

the election campaigning in May, the chief minister

had a confrontation with the BJP supporters shout-

ing Jai Shri Ram slogans. She had reportedly charged

at them in fury, calling them "criminals" and "out-

siders".

"Her buddhi  (mind) might get purified by read-

ing the Ramayana. She is after all those who chant

Jai Shri Ram and this shows her mindset. Her hatred

towards Ram will one day be the reason for her

fall," Mahant Balak Das of Patalpuri Temple in

Varanasi told news agency ANI.

"I have posted a copy of Shri Ramcharitmanas

and requested her to read it as it is the only way

out to change her mindset, know Lord Ram and

purify her mind. I will keep sending her copies of

Ramayana," the head priest added.

He also said that he is ready to guide her in

understanding the Ramayana and has also sent

her my mobile number along.

Toyota Glanza 'premium
hatchback launches in

Udaipur
Udaipur: Toyota Kirloskar Motor (TKM) offered

'Toyota Glanza ' the premium hatchback is sec

launched on Rajendra Toyota in Udaipur on Thursday.

Its ex-showroom, Udaipur, is priced at Rs 7,28,800

in GTM, Rs 7,67,800 for VMT, Rs 8,36,800 for GCVT

and Rs 8,99,800 for V CVT and it is available Café

White, Pototin Red, Insta Blue, Gaming Gray And

in the Enticing Silver colors. Dr. Anand Gupta, General

Secretary of Launch Indian Medical Society, Anees

Gupta, corporate sales manager of Toyota Kirloskar

Motor and Vinaydeep Singh Kushwaha, of  Rajendra

Toyota Vice-President, graced the ceremony.  

Corporate Sales manager Anish Gupta said that

the name is made from the German name Glanza,

which means Brightness, Kanti, Shine. This pre-

mium hatchback has been designed keeping the

youth's needs in mind. New glasses are as stylish

as inside from outside. Its luxurious and comfort-

able design is such that the person who travels in

it feels less tired. It's gorgeous and the only dual-

tone interior of its kind. It has a powerful gasoline

engine which reduces fuel consumption. There is

a warranty of 3 years or one lakh km whichever is

earlier. This warranty can be extended up to five

years or two lakh 20 thousand kilometers.

Rajendra Toyota's Vice President Vinaydeep

Singh Kushwah said that the new Toyota Glanza

has LED projector headlamps, UV protects the glass

with DRL, electric fold ORVM with auto-fold func-

tion, electro compatible IRVM editable light inten-

sification, which provides safe drive. It has a Total

Effective Control Technology (TECT) that effectively

absorbs the energy of energy and scratches it. This

makes people in the car safe. In addition, it has

ABS with dual-front SRS airbag, EBD and BA.

The new 'Toyota Glanza' also has a new era of

technology with technology. It includes touchscreen

audio and Android auto and Apple car play and smart-

phone-based navigations, interactive TFT multi-dis-

play display, reverse parking camera, reverse park-

ing sensors, a buzzer for a high-speed warning,

electromechanical inner rear view mirror, etc. 

Toyota says thanks to its valued customers for

years of loyalty and hopes they will expand their

appreciation on this new product too. Booking is on

Deep Singh Kushwaha, of  Rajendra Toyota Vice-

President, graced the ceremony  Corporate Sales

manager Anish Gupta said that the name is made

from the German name Glanza, which means

Brightness, Kanti, Shine. This premium hatchback

has been designed keeping the youth's needs in

mind. New glasses are as stylish as inside from out-

side. 

Its luxurious and comfortable design is such that

the person who travels in it feels less tired. Rajendra

Toyota's Vice President Vinaydeep Singh Kushwah

said that the new Toyota Glanza has LED projec-

tor headlamps, UV protects the glass with DRL,

electric fold ORVM with auto-fold function, electro

compatible IRVM editable light intensification, which

provides safe drive. It has a Total Effective Control

Technology (TECT) that effectively absorbs the ener-

gy of energy and scratches it. This makes people

in the car safe. In addition, it has ABS with dual-

front SRS airbag, EBD and BA.
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